
Timeline: CIA Illegal Draft of Bryan Casteel.   
 
CIA PROJECT INFINITY 
  
Tested HIV Vaccine and Optical Camouflage Natural Skin Chameleon & Thermal Night Goggle 
Lenses without consent. Turned CIA in to Congress-SSCI. I'm Also Gay.  
 
 
1.Oct 2007: Had been the apartment manager at The Palms Apts in Sacramento, CA (formerly 
known as The Park at Point West Apts) for two months. In recovery and totally clean. DEA had 
contract for 40 units there. DEA used a combination of sonar, reflection, physical sight 
monitoring, and SWAT team assistance in monitoring potential drug trafficking there connected 
to Craigsist illegal prostitution. DEA contacted me about a CIA program related to employment, 
medical improvement, and compensation. They knew I had HIV and pre-cancerous cells before I 
did. I declined any involvement in any job or program. My dog was with me.  
2. Oct 2007: Rehab 3 months only because DEA experience caused a relapse, new HIV 
diagnosis, no meds weak strain, eye glass Rx  
3. Oct 2008: 1 yr later NSA symbol on phone after it was stolen for 2 days and recovered at local 
restaurant; CIA requires 12 months sobriety for employment  
4. Oct 2008: Went blind inside apt for a few hours  
5. Oct 2008: Next day felt great, better then ever, went to work  
6. Jan 2009: Onset of repressed memories and swollen eyes and strange compressed emotion  
7. Jan 2009: Quit job downtown LA high rise (no car, took subway), compensation $75,000 per 
year + $2800 per month free luxury apartment bonuses (20 years in this career)  
8. Jan 2009: Scrambled message, weird phone calls from 330 area code, fake suicide call I didn't 
call in right after scrambled message, I bolted went to hotel with pets, left my apt unlocked with 
everything in it, replayed messages to me from my mother and from AHF sent to my phone that 
were 4 or 5 months old  
9. Jan 2009: Govt operation at local hotel began 3 days later after I arrived at the hotel, I was 
staying there to try to get out of LA and have a friend come get me from Las Vegas, my room 
was moved to double-entry room and the ear piece wearing staff including "Sue" that I verified 
never worked there that monitored me showed up the same period of 3 days later  
9. Feb 2009: Lens confirmation, optical camouflage test, staring at sun and HIV immunity test, 
new identity info determined, education verified, background check by Langley complete, 
moved to three different rooms, on Intellipedia, instructed to send messages to UCIA in certain 
fashion on the CIA website, confirmed I could see optically camouflaged planes, flags, and 
fatigues, classified TTY text transmission from 724 area code, weird phone calls from 770 area 
code right after HIV immunity test  
10. Feb 2009: Met Warren at second hotel, former CIA employee from Mississippi, he was also 
in Vietnam  
11. Mar 2009: Ran out of money, had to go back to my apt downtown, this was two months later 
and girl I didn't know was in my apt watching TV, my apartment was unlocked, she said they 
were from the 12th floor and protecting my apt, never saw her again, and had to sell my stuff for 
food, had my pets with me.  
12. Apr 2009: False felony arrest and public humiliation, DNA swab Dept of Justice, all charges 
dropped like the CIA told me they would be  



13. Apr 2009: Near eviction, start sending emails  
14. Apr 2009: Hearing different frequencies, bass and stereo eventually as wireless ear implants 
ramp up for full communications  
15. May 2009: Near homelessness, sold phone with NSA symbol on it for food for 50 bucks  
16. Jun 2009: AHF first blood sample lost, second blood sample couldn't get a viral read, never 
been on any meds  
17. Jun 2009: "Bridge" to CIA employment was supposed to be new roommate another friend 
arranged; went on temporary county assistance; was told my score ws 4.25 out of 5.00 on the 
CIA "exam"  
18. Aug 2009: Got a job instead in apt industry, needed money and meant to be temporary until 
CIA situation got resolved  
19. Oct-Dec 2009: Successful human body optical camouflage test inside my apartment, made 
me physcially sick  
20. Jan 2010: Was told CIA interview was over and that I passed with flying colors; I declined 4 
job offers on Operations Officer career path  
21. Feb 2010: Wrote signed statement to Congress and several others  
22. Mar 2010: Called FBI, no help  
23. Mar 2010: Called DEA to turn everyone in in person from my past including my parents 
even though this was already reported to CIA; did this to eliminate any leverage on the part of 
the CIA to destabilize me through psychological operations to test my emotional and 
psychological ability to withstand stress on an operation  
24. Mar 2010: Negotiation of financial restitution for my participation in the science and 
technology component of this project, don't trust CIA's acceptance of this negotiation because of 
past performance and the promised dollar amount  
25. July 2010: Saw retina specialist in Beverly Hills, he confirmed I have been staring at the sun 
with no eye damage  
26. Sep 2010: Contacted CIA IG, expected response  
27. Oct 2010: Got promoted with employer from one community to two communities  
28. Nov 2010: Building timeline of events  
29. Mar 2011: Got promoted with employer from two communities to three communities; slept 
with Manuel Miranda's son  
30. July 2011: Posted YouTube video; left employment at UDR due to new boss I couldnt stand; 
large final paycheck  
31. Oct 2011: Left LA and came to Las Vegas, living with 20-year old friend, start interviewing  
32. Nov 2011: Emailing Dianne Feinstein, head of SSCI (Senate Select Committee on 
Intelligence)  
33. Dec 2011: Secret Service contacted me in response to an email I sent the White House when 
I was upset; emailed apology and explanation of CIA psyop  
34. Jan 2012: Accepted job as Regional Manager of 6 properties in Las Vegas, passed all pre-
employment screening, compensation with bonuses $100K per year  
35. Jan 2012: CIA psychological operations continue without my authorization  
36. Jan 2012: Emailing full explanation of CIA technology innovation used on my recruitment  
37: Jan 2012: Named Stephanie O'Sullivan, formerly running CIA’s Directorate of Science and 
Technology 
 
 


